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DR: Diamond Reynolds
PC: Philando Castile
JY: Officer Jeronimo Yanez
JK: Officer Joseph Kauser

DR Stay with me. We got pulled over for a busted tail light in the back. And the police just he's, he's, he's covered. He, they killed my boyfriend.

JY Fuck.

DR He's licensed. He's carried, he is licensed to carry

PC (moaning)

DR He was trying to get out his ID in his wallet out his urn pocket and he let the officer know that he was, reach, he had a firearm and he was reaching for his wallet and the officer just shot him in his arm. We're waiting for a backup....

JY Ma'am please keep your hands where they are.

DR I will sir. No worries. I will.

JY Fuck!

DR He just shot his arm off. We got pulled over on Larpenteur.

JY I told him not to reach for it. I told him to get his hand off it.

DR He had, you told him to get his ID sir and his driver's license. Oh my God, please don't tell me he's dead.

JY (heavy breathing) Oh fuck

DR Please don't tell me my boyfriend just went like that.

JY Keep your hands where they are please.

DR Yes I will sir. I'll keep my hands where they are.

JY (heavy breathing)

DR Please don't tell me this Lord, please Jesus don't tell me that he's gone. Please don't tell me that he's gone. Please officer don't tell me that you just did this to him. You shot four bullets, into him sir. He was just getting his license and registration sir.

JY Get the female passenger out.

JK Ma'am exit the car right now with your hands up. Let me see your hands. Exit now! Keep 'em up. Keep 'em up! Face away...

DR Where is my daughter. You got my daughter?


JT Get on your knees. Get on your knees.

DR (inaudible)
(child crying in background)
(clicking noise-handcuffs)

**DR** (inaudible) why am I being arrested?

**JK** Ma'am you're just being detained right now until we get this all sorted out, okay?

**DR** They throw my phone, Facebook.

(sirens)

**DR** Please don't tell me, Lord Jesus, please don't tell me...

**JK** (inaudible)

(sirens continuing)

**DR** Okay please...

**JK** do you have any weapons or anything?

**DR** No please don't tell me that my boyfriend is gone. Here take it off my hands.

(sirens continuing)

**DR** Please don't tell me he's gone.

(sirens)

**DR** Please Jesus no, please noooooo, please no...

**JK** Stand up and walk over with me

**DR** ...don't let him be gone Lord.

(inaudible/multiple voices)

**JY** Fuck!

(inaudible/multiple voices)

**DR** ...he started shooting, he started shooting for no reason.

(inaudible voices)

**JY** Fuck!

(sirens)

(inaudible/multiple voices)

**JY** Fucking A...

**DR** (inaudible) was in his wallet, his license and registration you told him to get it sir. You told him, he tried to tell you he's licensed to carry and he was gonna take it off. Please don't tell me my boyfriend's gone. He don't deserve this. Please.

END OF TRANSCRIPT.